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"Warren, hadn't I better pack this
afternoon?" said Helen as they stroll-
ed into the lobby and Warren dropped
lazily into an easy chair.

"Well, this weather makes you feel
like lolling around." he remarked.
"What on earth do you have to pack
so soon for? We're not going till to-
morrow."

"I know, dear, but there's no need
"f waiting for the last moment to do
things, and I hate to be hurried."

"All right, go along?and. for heav-
en's sake, don't pack the clothes I'm
going to wear."

Helen laughed as she got up to go.
"1 promise, dear." she said laughingly.

Warren looked after her as she
walked slowly unstairs. Helen had
learned to accept the heat philosoph-
ically and to take her time about do-
ing things, and consequently she had
not minded the heat at all for several
ilays. Besides, Warren had noticed a
? hange in her that punled him a lit-
tle. She did not worry him with de-
tails as much as she used to. and
every man at the port was crazy about
her. He had taxed her with it sev-
eral times and she had denied it
laughingly.

Somehow she seemed different, and
anything that was noi easily under-
stood worried Warren. He wasn't the
kind of man who liked the mysterious
and aloof woman; in fact, he wasn't
the kind of man who wanted his love
to bother him.

Helen proceeded along the corridor
and just because she was happy she
picked up Winifred and kissed her in
her warm si ented little neck. Winifred
squealed with pleasure. Helen put her,

down with an injunction to help moth-
er pack, and then she smiled withi
pleasure as Winifred trotted buck and
forth with her arms tilled with clothes:
from the bureau.

She began to fold things and place'
them on the bed. All her tllmy lin-
gerie and Winifred's little underwear
were placed in the trunk first with the;
shoes and the heavy coats. Then came!
her own dresses and Warren's clothes. \u25a0
Warren had bought a linen suit and a
Panama hat. and had worn nothing,
else since he had been there, and now
Helen brought the suit he had worn
down, out of the closet and hung it up
on the door.

She wondered if Warren would like
to have it pressed and decided to
telephone down to the office and haw
them ask Warren to come to the tele-
phone. Just at that moment the bell
rang. and Helen ran over to answer it. l

"Hello, dear. I was just going to I
send down tor you. Do you want your I
suit pressed before we go on the!
steamer ?"

"I thought so." as Warren assented.!
"I'll have it sent right down. Go fori
(i drive, why that would he lovely. T j
thought you had to go to Gatun on
business. All right if you want to be
bothered with us. I'm going to send
Winifred cown to you. she's nil
ready." ,

» Helen turned and slipped Winifred's

little hat over her curls with the
elastic under her chin.

"Go down and wait, dear." she said,

opening the door. "Mother will be
|flown in a little while." Then she

turned back to her packing. If War-
jren wonted to go driving there would

I not be time lor very much packing.
[Perhaps she had better let it go until

? night. Warren hated to wait, al-
though he never minded making other
people wait for him.

| The Strange Letter Again Comes to
View

j She picked up the suit of clothes
\u25a0and began to take the things out of
the pockets. There were two hand-

! kerchiefs, a knife, u little change andsome letters. She threw them idly
on the lied, and as she did the under
letter fell out and lay on tho eoun-

jtcrpafte uncovered. Even from where
,she was standing Helen could seij thu
postmark Hindale, X. J., and the
feminine superscription. She v.-on-
jdered if the perfume were still cltng-

Iing to it. and her hands grew coid
(and her breath grew short as she
(thought of it. The boy knocked at
Ithe door and she handed him the suit
(and closed the door with a bang. Then
j she went over to the bed and picked
up the letter. Certainly she had a

I right to read it, she avgued to her-
? self, and yet she hated to pry into

W nrren's a flairs.
I Suppose it was from a woman and
: the kind of a letter she was afraid
jit was. would it make her anv hap-
pier to read it? Xo, she would beutterly miserable and she knew it.

; Helen was honorable, more so than
| the average woman, but then she had
been very unhappy about the letter.
It had shadowed her entire trip and
there were times when she could not
get it out of her mind. Somehow, to
know the worst even if it were hor-
rible, would set her mind at rest,
and with sudden determination she
slipped th«s single sheet of paper out
of the envelope. The letter read:"Dear Warren Out here 1 have
been trying to bury my identity as
much as possible. So far I have not
had any luck with the thing you asked
me to undertake, but I shall hope to
have better news for you soon. Even
in a country town there seems to be
plenty of hiding places and more than
enough prying fingers and big ears.
Yours.

"RUTH BLACK."
Helen looked up with her face a

mixture of puzzled relief. At least,
it wasn't a love letter, but what was
the mystery and the thing Warren
had asked her to undertake, and why
did she call him Warren? It was all
a mystery to any one but those con-
cerned. and Helen reflected that the
letter was written as it was on pur-
pose to defy detection. She tied the
letters up as they were and placed
them on the chiffonier, and then she
picked lip her hat and veil and went
slowly down stairs.

"I left the letters that were in your
pocket on the chiffonier, dear," she
said, watching him closely.

"All right, did you finish packing?
You were up there long enough to
pack for a whole army. Come on;
we haven't so much time, and this is
our last afternoon."

(Another Incident in this Interest-
ing series will appear here SIHID.)

\
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Porch Work
Porches ma'ce or

mar the exterior ap-
pearance of the build-
ing.

The wise builder
looks to that part of
the plan very care- j
fully.

Fir flooring should he
used because the weather '

conditions do not affect it. <

Fir flooring will last 20 i
years on a porch floor.

Also all other lumber
should be first class qual-
ity.

United Ice & Coal Co.
MAIN OFFICEt

Fnratrr awl COVMICU St».

>? - /

HPWSM
Coal !s s§c a
Ton Ceaper

Itused to be that people bought
coal only when cold weather made
rt necessary to build the fires for !
Winter.

This brought an avalanche of
business all at one time. To re-
lieve this rush the operators have
a season of cheaper prices and
many bins are filled early now.

Will you give this matter your
early attention?

Kelley has the coal?freshly
mined and of best quality.

fl. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets
(

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In r:tTect May 14. 1914

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Mnrtinaburg at

B 03. *7:50 a. ir... *3:4" p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chambersburg, Car-

ii«l6 Mechanicsburtf and intermediate"tationa at 5:03. *7:st) <11:53 a. m
,

? 3-40. 6:32. *7.40. >11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Machanicsburg at 9:4U a. m. 2:18; 3:«7,
«'3O, 9:30 a. m

For Dlllaburg at 5:03. *7:50 and
? 11:53 a. ni~ 2:l*. *S:10. 5:32 and «:3U

'"?Dally. All other trains dally .xcent
Sunday. U A. HII)DI,K,

J. HL TONGB. O. P. A,

Try Telegraph Want Ads

EPWORIH LEAGUES
PUIISECOI RALLY

|

J. Horace McFarland Will Lecture
on Eaglesmere; All Societies

Gain in Membership

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the Kpworth Leagues of
Harrlsburg at the home of R. K. Berg-
stresser. president of the Stevens
Memorial Epworth League, last even-
ing. preliminary plans were formulat-
ed for the second rally of this organi-

, zation.
This will be in the nature of an illus-

i trated lecture by J. Horace McFarland.
| president of the American Civic Asso-

jeiation, on "Eaglesmere. the Scenic i
! Marvel of Pennsylvania," and will be
| given in the Stevens Memorial Metho- I
! ilist church on the evening of Friday,!

j May 14.
, The Sunday evening devotional j
| meetings of the leagues last week were
I all largely attended, there being a net tgain in attendance over the previous!
week of thirty-three. For to-morrow, j
special musical numbers will be a fea- i

| ture in practically all of the league!
| meetings.

At Curtin Heights Epworth League I
I to-morrow evening, Miss Carrie Mc- :

j Cahan will be the leader, and there j
wiH be a song by the girls' chorus, as Iwell as a solo by Miss Merle Maher.

S. D. Howard will be the leader of!
the service at Epworth Methodist!
Church. This chapter almost doubled

! its attendance last week.
At Fifth Street Church, the service

I will be in charge of Miss Myra Stutz-
man. and there will be a solo by Miss
Mary Black.

The meeting at Grace church will
jhe under the direction of the presi-
dent, Charles W. 8011, and Miss Con-

| nor will sing.
Miss Mae Ewing is the leader assign-

ed for the service at Ridge Avenue
church; there will be a duet by Miss
Pancake and Roy Walborn. and a

(quartet by Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Byler,
Verna Miller and Roy Walborn.

LITERARY SOCIETY ELECTS
Lemoyne. Pa., April 17.?Yester-

day's election of officers of the Le-
moyne TiKh School Literary Society,
resulted in the choice of Verna Meam,
president: Kufus , Smith, vice-presi-
dent; Ruth Sutton, secretary; Mildred
Witman. assistant.

fCHAS. H. MAUK
THE

UNDERTAKER
Sixth and K«lk«r Str««U

Larfeat ~t;ah?iahmeat. Beat fact title*. Near to
*Ol aa your Willgo aofwnfra at TOUT eaILMotor aenrice. No funeral too aiaall. N.-«ne too
e*renatYe. Chape! a. rooms. rauit ate., aaed wi^
feltchar**

rovHEAL T//MoSTfi£AGr//

PEPTONOI?
| MADE IN A HEALTH RESORT »

AT DRUG STORES Si ooPerBOTILE

THE PEPJONOL CO
ATLANTIC CITY IM.O

t

UNDERTAKERS

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
Funeral Director anc4 Embalmer

, IU Mtiaal M, Mali »?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»
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INCUBATORS AND
FACTOR IN POUL

Practical Equipment Neces-
sary For Proper Raising of
Chicks to Maturity

Size of Flock Should Govern
the Style of House to Be
Used

'j
Ily James I'. Hopkins

| Poultry Judge, Lecturer and Author.

COPYRIGHT. 1915.

Poultry raisins is becoming more

| scientific every day. The demand for
Iquantity production of cgs« nml table
fowl is compelling poultry raisers to

Iadopt improved methods. He cannot
relv wholly <m the whims of a hen
or trust to variable weather conditions.

To this end. rami invented the incu-
bator as an artificial hatcher. Then

Ilie liail to provide for the rearing of
young chicks in quantities. Ileiioe the
bi-ooderhouse, which will mother the
chick- in really remarkable lashioti?-

: doing practically every tiling but
"clucking."

The following; article tells how to
use these important articles of equip-
ment.

Many of those starting in poultry
I raising do not seem to heed the im-
! porta nc'' of equipment to the success
I of rearing chicks.

Incubation has made wonderful
pro9T' ?>ss during the last few years. To-
? Ir' '\ >re are standard machines that

ji -i good eggs from strong breed-
ir . lock will hatch as large a per-
ce . e as the hen, but the brooder

'ls a different proposition. In the
i brooding of chicks lies the cause of
| the failure of many beginners and this
(has been due to many different things.

One of the mistakes that is most com-
! mon is the neglect to have proper

I brooding capacity, as well as the
proper brooder equipment, for the

\u25a0 man who wishes to raise only a few
i chicks that will mature into winter

[egg-producers for family use land
| there are thousands of poultry keep-
ers in this class* the small GO or 100-
egg incubator is the proper machine
to use in conjunction with two out-
door or indoor brooders to prflperly
care for the chicks. These small
brooders are rated from 50 to 65
chicks, but better success will be ob-
tained when only 50 chicks are placed
iin each brooder. Crowding is an evil
jthat has caused great loss amoung

! chicks, if not in a death rate, in the
I lack of proper development, which
| should be studiously avoided. And it
i can be avoided by having large enough
! brooder quarters. Better too much
I room than too little.

Outdoor Brooders
j The large size of outdoor brooders

i may be used for April and "ivbroods.
I While they can maintain heat enough
ifor early Spring work, the disadvan-
tage of attending the brooder out of
; doors in the bad weather of early

I Spring makes the isdoor brooder
I placed in a light colonyhotise the bet-
i ter method. Two indor brooders with

a capacity each of 50 chicks can be
' placed in a titS eolonyhouse. dividing
i the two brooders by a low board par-
tition or wire netting and cutting two
; small openings In the front of the col-

I ony house, which allows the two
broods to have yard range and yet
keeps each brood separate so each
hover may contain the proper num-
ber of chicks. After they have be-
come old enough to require no artt-

; ticial heat, the two broods can run
together and the same colony house

Jean quarter the growing fowls until
j the cockerels are sold, the pullets be-
ing retained until ready for winter
quarters. The ideal colony house to
'quarter 100 chicks is ?> feet by 8 feet

and 6 4 feet high in front and 5 feet
! high in the rear. This gives head room
and plenty of ventilation. Two feet

j from the floor the muslin fram * should
I start and go up to the plate rail. One

small window of glass mav lie placed
i in the house to give additional light on

DR. liRMHGill
VISIT IS COM

COPYRIGHT. 1915.

WHITE ORPINGTONS
By I.ouls Paid (\u25a0rnhum

In the early days of fancy poultry 1
jbreeding in America larKe sums of

'money were annually sent to Kngland

|for tho best it produced in Cochin.!
[ Brah mas, Dorkings and Indian panics, |
which were then the popular fowl.
!These fowls were gradually removed
from their great popularity by the
very meritorious American breeds of

ipoultry which were in popular favor
{because of their dual purpose quali-

ties of being good layers and good

table fowls at the same time.
The former golden stream di-

verted and almost stopped and Eng-
lish breeders bad lean years until the

late William Cook originated his now
famous Orpingtons. These possessed;
the merits of being great layers and :
good table fowl and compared favor- j
ably with our Wyandottes and Ply-

mouth Rocks.
Thev immediately sprang into popu-

lirityin America, and again the stream

of American money tiowed to England

for the best product of each of the
? several varieties of Orpingtons.

Of these the single comb white Or-
pingtons attained the greatest popu-
larity, and, indeed, for a time they
were bred on a broader scale than
any of our American varieties. They
are extremely heavy producers of large
tinted eggs. The chicks make excel-

' i lent table fowls from broiler size (8
' Iweeks old) to maturity.
[ These fowls are really excellent gen-
! oral purpose fowls?great layers and
I good producers in winter, when eggs
lure high. The chicks arc rapid grow-
! ers and of tine tiesh making, really
I delicious table fowls and, when full

I grown, weigh from 5Va to BVi pounds

i for females and 7 Mi to 8% pounds for
: males, and often mor£. They make
j excellent capons, are docile and easily

I confined. Tests have shown that white
j Orpingtons are profitable either as a
! farm flock with unlimited range or for
the small back-yard flock, where the
ground space is necessarily small.

I house and the capacity of the brooder
; greater. The chicks may have unlim-

-1 ited run if desired. The colonyhouse
]is one that can be moved to new
\u25a0 ground if found necessary, whereas
jthe long brooderhouse was stationary.

; There is no danger of sour runs and
1 it seems to be the Ideal system for the

| one-man or the two-man plant.

Iv&rge Colonyhouscs

j The smaller brooder stoves will fit
nicely in the Bxlo-ft. colonyhouse with

la 7-foot high front and 5-foot high

rear; 10-ft. by 10-ft. and 12-ft. by
12-ft. eolonyhouses are also used with

! good results. The cost of these eol-
onyhouses is not great. The popular

; 6<-ft. by 8-ft. is manufactured by sev-
i oral firms who make a specialty in

, poultryhoupes and they can be pur-
chased from $lB to S2O fully equipped.
| The larger 8-ft. by 10-ft. and 12x12-ft.
| can be purchased from $25 to S3O.
! These are not cheap makeshift poul-
I tryhouses, but whether bought or built

I for that money should last a long time,
especially if painted. To stand the
weather test, all poultry buildings,
when not covered on the outside with
some of the prepared roofing papers,

1 should have at least two coats of good

I paint applied.
All poultry keepers seem to have

| their "hobbles" as to the proper kind
!of a poultryhouse to use and when
I the average beginner sees so many
' different styles advocated he is often at
I a loss as to which one to adopt or as
to which brooding system is best for

I him.
All have some good points, but none

i has as mafly good points combined as
I the shed roof colonyhouse. Both from
|an economic standpoint as well as
practical, this style of house is becom-

l~
"

~

I
:dark, stormy days when the muslin i
curtains are down.

For the poultry keeper who rears
more than several hundred chicks uur-
|ing the season, a different system must

ibe used. There are now two systems |
iin general use on the poultry.
:farms. The older of the two is the |
long brooder house with its hot watet |

!system; the other is the long brooder
! house with the newer coal or oil bum?
! ing big hovers. Both have advocates
and both improved systems have ac-
complished good work. The third, but

ias yet not so much in general use, is

' the colony system. The coal or oil j
and in some cases gas, is used for.

i large heater stoves, placet! in a big

\u25a0 eolonyhouse brooding from 200 to

I 1 800 chicks at one time. This last
system has much to recommend it, in- |

! asmuch as it gives the required heat

with plenty of ventilation in quartets'
jwhere growing chicks can be aecom- 1
modated until artificial heat is no j

| longer required.

laid of Brooder Days

It is a well-known fact that brooder

chicks must sooner or later be taken
from the brooderhouse, the time do-

pending largely on the chick and time l
of the year. All brooder chicks, to do |
their best, must be taken from the.

! brooderhouse to the colony system on ]
i free range. It is here the colony brood-
ing system shows advantage. The
chicks are obtaining the proper heat
and above all a better ventilation than i
lever secured under the old pipe sys-;

jtem. Each chick can seek its own de- j
, gree of heat. It need not be too warm |
|or too cold. In the eolonyhouse there
|is plenty of room and when properly-
constructed there are no draughts. The |
cost is less than in the long brooder-

WORKED FOR CIVIC
~

REFORM TO SPESK
Coming From England For Con-

ference of Christian Workers
at Northfield

Will Answer Statements of Per-
sonal Liberty League Made on

Local Option Day

A. 11. White, manager of the Har- j

jrisburg office of the American Civic j
jReform Union, will speak in two [
churches to-morrow on live topics.

His first lecture will be given in
! Park Street United Evangelical Church

to-morrow morning on "Personal Lib-

j erty," in reply to statements made by

| members of the Personal Liberty

! League on local option day. In the j
j afternoon at 3 o'clock he will address

I a meeting for men only in the First

I United Brethren Church, Boas street,
I on "H or H, Which? V or V, Which?"

j a subject of vital interest.
Mr. White comes well recommended

j from Erie. Emporium, Renovo, Lock
j Haven. He has spent the last three Ij years speaking through this State in

\u25a0 th" interest of a higher standard of
civic righteousness.

Y. M. C. A. PR USE SERVICE

j There will be an Interesting praise, Ii prayer and testimony service under |
j the auspices of the Young Men's Chris- j

| tian Association, Second and Locust i
' streets, to-morrow afternoon at 3.30 j
o'clock. W. H. Kautz, the association ,

! chorister, will have charge of the j
1 music. Familiar hymns will be sung. |

| Ample opportunity will be given for j
l all present to take part in one way
or another. Another interesting fea-

j ture will be a brief Bible talk. A '
I social service precedes the gospel !

j meeting in the association lobby.

TO START SERMON SERIES

i To-morrow evening, at 7.30 o'clock, i
! Dr. Clayton Albert Smucker, will be-
igin in the Stevens Memorial Methodist

i Episcopal Church, Thirteenth and

i Vernon streets, a series of three ser- !
i mons on live topics. ? The first sermon
! will be on "Witch Fads and Frauds of
I To-day." On the evening of April 25,
'the subject of the address will be "Ly-
ing in Its Varying Forms and Shade*." ;

I At the Men's club meeting on the even-I
|ing of May 2, he will preach on "Signs i!of the Times. 1

MUSIC AT MESSIAH LUTHERAN j
'.Morning Prelude, "Prelude in Bi
jFlat," Wolstenhohne; offertory, "Mod-I
| erato Con Moto," Blbl; anthem, "No j
iShadows Yonder," Gaul; postlude, i
j"Postlude,"
i Evening Prelude, "Allegretto!
jcantando," Lolghter; anthem, "In-!
, llammatus" (Stabat Mater). Roastnl;
: offertory. "Prlere Lento," Holllns; bass'
'solo, "Face to Knee" (by request), j
I Johnson: postlude, "Chant Trium-i
iphal," Uuui.

East Northfield. Mass., April 17.
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, D. D., of I
Westminster Chspel, London,, has

just cabled to W. R. Moody, son of
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, his |
acceptance of an invitation to he one i
of the speakers at the general con- I
ference for Christian workers at j
Northfield. July 30 to August 15. i

Owing to a severe attack of typhoid j
fever. Dr. Morgan was compelled to;
abandon his proposed visit to India |
and the far East in October, but on j
the first of March was able to resume j
his pastoral duties in Westminster,
Chapel. The announcement of his j
visit to America this summer will be

welcomed by a large circle ot friends, t
It was in Northfield nineteen years j
ago that Dr Morgan first became;
known to the Christian public of j
America. I

Along with this announcement. Mr. j
Moody has also just given out the
program of the thirty-third season

of the Northfield conferences. Con-
trary to the usual custom, the Young

Women's Conference will this year
precede that of the students, coming |
from June 16 to 23. The dates for!

the student conference are June 25 1
to Julv 4. It is expected that the (
attendance at each of the other July!
conferences will exceed that of 1914.
which was the largest of any July. The \u25a0
dates for these are: Summer school
for Woman's Foreign Missionary So-1
cleties, July 8 to 15; Home Missionary!
Summer School, July 16 to 23; Sum-[
mer School for Sunday School Work-
ers. July 17 to 24; Sunday school:
Field Workers Conference. July 24 to
no. The general conference for Chris-
tian Workers comes from July 30 to
August 15.

Among the teachers and speakers
already secured for the coming sum-
mer are: Rev. Cornelius Woelfkin,:
Right Rev. Arthur S. Lloyd, Dr. John !
R. Mott. Rev. Charles E. Jefferson, I
D. !>.. Rev. G. A. Johnston Ross. Nolan
ilice Best and George Sherwood Ed-
dy, of New York city. Prof. Charles
U. Erdman. of Princeton, N. J., Rev.
A. T. Robertson. D. D., of Louisville,
Ky.. Rev. William Evans and Ray- !
niond Bobbins, of Chicago, Rev. John j
R. Davies. of Philadelphia. Rev. Rus- j
sell Cecil, D. D., and Bishop Collins j
Denney. of Richmond, Va.. Rev. G. |
Campbell Morgan. D. D., and Rev.
Charles Inglis, of London. England,!
Rev. Charles R. Rrown. D. D., of i
New Haven. Conn.. Rev. W. D. Mack- I
enzic and Rev. John Douglas Adam,!
of Hartford, Conn.. Rev. 11. E. Fos- i
dick, of Montciair. N. J.. Miss Mar-j
gsret Slattery, of Fitchburg, Mass.. !
Misses Martha K. Lawso, Xannle,
Lee Frayser. Laura White and Mrs. :
Helen Barrett Montgomery, of Ro-
chester, N. Y.. and Miss Emily S. i
Strong, of Pittsburgh, Pa, J

APRIL 17. 1915.

ins more popular each year among
those poultry keepers who look care-
fully Into the merits of a good house.
They can bo easily built by anyone
who Is handy with the saw and ham-
mer or when the carpenter Is engaged
can be put up in good time at less
I'ost than those of more complicated
design. They can be used to brood
the chicks and after that can be em-
ployed to quarter the growing chicks
to maturity.

Even then, many, after culling the
flock, use the houses to quarter a num-
ber of winter layers, the size of the
flock depending on the size of the col-
onyhouse, allowing, us a rule, from
three to four square feet of floor space
to each fowl.

Solving Ttroo<ling Question

The brooding question can be solved
by knowing the number of chicks to
be reared and the systems depend
largely upon the number of chicks to
be hatched and reared. The outdoor
brooder has its tise, especially during
late Spring, when weather conditions
are apt to be fine, hut when the fact
is taken into consideration that when
the artificial heat is no longer required
the growing chicks must be quartered
in the colonyhouse, the economic
proposition is in favor of the indoor
brooder, placed in the colonyhouse in
which the chicks can grow to matur-
ity without change and In which the
operator can more easily attend to the
chicks in bad weather. With the col-
onyhouue system, they have more room
and surely better ventilation. Novices
can depend on these systems to do
good work if properly handled with the
improved Incubator. With the im-
provement in brooder construction and
commercial poultryhouses now on the
market, supplied as cheaply or more
so than if homemade, there seems no
good reason for the beginner to resort
to the fussy hen as either a hatcher
or a rearer of future winter egg pro-
ducers. If the poultrykeeper has not
solved the mystery of Incubation the
day-old chick can be sent to his door
in good shape, to be placed in the up-
to-date brooder and reared success-
fully.

IREVERYVCHICK^H
W by feeding for the first three weeks this

scientifically, perfectly balanced ration nM

L Baby Chick Food 1Hi. / It carries the new hatched brood safely through the danger \u25a0
period. Prevents intestinal trouble and le£ weakness?-
makes bone and muscle ?insures early maturity and strong I
healthy chicks. I

m PRATES WHITE DIARRHOEA REMEDY A
positively prevents and corrects this common disease. .]M
Now is the time to give ,u/ij!sm

ML PRATTS POULTRY REGULATOR |fl
<i( to the grown birds.

llll'/. Refuse substitutes; Iniliton Pratts. ijJHj
KUUV' Get Pratta 160 page Poultry Book.

Sold on Mont; Back Guarantee
by Dealer* Everywhere

CONHAD BROS., WALTER S. SCHELL, ELK VIEW POULTRY
SUPPLY HOUSK, HOLMES SEED CO., MOCK A HARTMAN AND
ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS IN HARRISBURG AND VICINITY;
O. S. EBERSOLE, PENBROOK ?0170.

Give the Quality Poultry Feeds
a Trial an J Be Convinced

HJJSSfefc. NO. 1 SCRATCH FEED
POULTRY MASH

1 SUPERIOR GROWING FEED
LITTLE CHICK FEED

ARE THE LEADERS. SATISFAC-
f .. , TION OR MONEY BACK
Immediate

_ _
_

,

The Pennant on bvery back
Deli ""y For Sal. b,

on Receipt oiCONRAD BROTHERS
Q r([er FEED DEALERS

352 Broad Street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Bell Phone 023R

Everlasting
Walks

Concrete keeps you out of mud and slush. Concrete
walks, steps and porch floors are even, clean, attractive. They
are easy to free of snow, last like stone, save paint and
repairs. Such improvements will add many times their cost
to the value of your property.

_ Insure the quality of your improvements by using the best materials.
Don't risk using either inferior cement or sand. ALPHA is a superior
grade of Portland Cement that makes ?\u25bcarlMting concrete work. It is
tasted hourly while being made; you can depend on every ounce being
of full binding strength. ALPHA always gives* satisfaction.

Call on us for more information about concrete work. We willgive
you a copy of the large, illustrated book. "ALPHA Cement?How to UseIt," which (ells how to make floors, steps, walks, driveways, foundations,
and scores of other permanent improvements with ALPHA, the Guaran-
teed Portland Cement.

COWDEH A CO., flth and Herr Streets, HnrrlntMirjr §4
JOSEPH 111 ItKIIOI.ItKH,HiininiflNtonnGKOlUiK S. PETERS, Pnlmvra I
11. K. m KIIOHOW. lliuliM>lr<- VU'TII IlltOS., Kllißlirtlitoivn I
SAMI HI. 1)1 1.1,. Nen Cimilierlnnil .1. \V. Mil.l.Kit. MerhiinU-nhirrK IWEST SIIOH!\u25a0: StPPI.Y « 0.. Wnl Falrv lew A. J. SPOTTS, ( urllwlr I

S. K. SHKVK, Newvllle

HOW TO SUCCEED
RAISING POULTRY

The beginner in poultry raising
has many lessons to loarn. He
must realise it is a business the
same as any other money-making
proposition. It requires capital,
experience and know-ledge before
it can be conducted on a scale large
enough to pay.

This should not discourage any-
one from undertaking it. If you
have an aptitude for the work you
can succeed at it. But work is es-
sential to success. Head next week's
article on the subject. It will ap-
pear next week exclusively In the
Telegraph.

*\u25a0

Raise Chickens in
Your Back Yard

Back-yard poultrymen every-

where are solving the high-coat-
of-living problem. Only a small
?pace and a limited capital are
required. You can add to your
income and build up a pleasant,
profitable business in your spare
time, IF YOU START RIGHT.

Knowledge of the proper way to
hatch, raise and feed poultry is essen-
tial to your success.

Good Profits for
Beginners

The International Correspondence
Schools have cleared the way to suc-
cess by showing thousands of men
and women how to make money from
a small flock. The I. C. S. Course
in Poultry Fanning enables beginners
to understand every essential.

In tlxmonth*, R. C. Maxwell of
Pitttfield, Ma?., made $141.7S
net profit from 100 pullets, solely
at a result of I. C. S. training. He
had never owned a chicken before
he enrolled.

"When /enrolled foryear coarse
my fouls were netting me $250 a
year { last year my profits were
almost $750," says T. E. Cattle,
Virginia, Mont.

"After failing with poultry four
times I enrolled in the I. C. S.
Poultry Farming Coarse, started
again, and am malting $24.00 a
month from 100 common hens.
The course is worth ten times what
Ipaid for it, " says E. J. Hennetsy,
Hecla, Pa.

You can do as well as these men
and women. All you need Is special
knowledge. The I. C. S. Poultry
Farming Course gives you all the
information that you need.

A special Poultry Breeding Course
enables I. C. S. students to produce
prize winning stock.

Mail the Coupon
for Poultry Book

A valuable 64-pajje book, "Poultry
Farming and Breeding Courses," will
be sent on request. Mark the coupon
and get it frae.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONiFNcTSCHOOLS
Box 1 UNO SCRANTON. PA.

Explain, without any obligation oa my part, bow I
qualify lor the position before which I mark XI

Poultry Farming Mechan. Engineering
Poultry Breeding Mechanical Drafting
Genersl Farming Automobile Ruaalaff ISoil Improvement Gaa Engines
Fruit snd Vegetsblee Stationary Engineering 1Ll»e Steek and DairyUi Electrical Engineering
CivilService F.feetrls Llfht'g *Railways
Bookkeeping Civil Engineering
Stenography Salesmanship
Building Contracting Advertising
Hastier \u25bc?atll'a A Plaw«g Window Trimming

Vamt i

Present Employer J
Street and No. |

State |

Try Telegraph Want Ads

7


